
PowerJack    by      
Adjustable Motorcycle Jack Stand 
While we manufacture our products to a very high standard, we can't guarantee any stand that isn't assembled correctly.  Please be sure that you understand 
the instructions and if not contact PowerStands for advice before use. PowerStands will not be held responsible in the instance of an incorrectly assembled 
stand.  When using this service stand be sure the motorcycle and exhaust system are completely cool and the motorcycle is on a level and hard surface! 
 

ALWAYS BE SURE TO BE ABLE TO ACHIEVE LEVELED HEIGHT WHEN BIKE IS LIFTED ON THE POWERJACK.   
 
PowerJack on frame sliders:                  PowerJack on foot peg bracket: 

                           
1. Determine desired lifting application.  Lift via the frame sliders for servicing FRONT END.  Lift via rider foot peg bracket for servicing REAR END. 
2. for FRONT END application, secured the bike with a rear stand first; set lift height by adjusting PowerJack cup height with relation to frame sliders 
3. for REAR END application, secured the bike with a rear stand first and front end stand.  set lift height by adjusting PowerJack cup height with relation to foot peg 

bracket. Once the bike is sitting leveled on PowerJack, remove the rear stand only. 
4. ALWAYS BE SURE TO BE ABLE TO ACHIEVE LEVELED HEIGHT WHEN BIKE IS LIFTED ON THE POWERJACK.   

If different height is desired, perform steps 3,2,1 in reversed order, reset desired height and repeat steps 1-3. 
 
Send us your PowerStands bike pictures and we’ll show it off on PowerStands.com!  Send e-mail to:      pictures@powerstands.com 
 
Check out other great products by PowerStands:   
Digital tire warmers, Click ‘N Roll race levers, Powerchock, PowerPlatform, Kingpin - Wheel Tree, Front and Rear stands & More! 
 
Warranty:  PowerStands products are intended for closed course competition purposes only, and therefore are sold “as is” WITHOUT warranty. PowerStands specifically disclaims any warranties of 
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose and disclaims all responsibility for consequential and incidental damages or any other losses arising from the use of these products or parts. Rubberized parts 
wearing out & scrapes on the bottom of the stand are part of normal wear and tear. 


